Introduction
Prostate-specific membrane antigen (PSMA) is a transmembrane protein that has considerable overexpression on most prostate cancer cells. This antigen has gained increased interest as a target molecule for imaging and therapy. [1] Whole body Ga-68 labeled PSMA [Glu-NH-CO-NH-Lys-(Ahx)-[Ga-68(HBED-CC)] PET/ CT scan is a novel and a promising radio ligand having a high sensitivity in detecting lesions of prostate cancer with a high tumor to background contrast, even at low-serum PSA-Prostate specific antigen levels. [2] Brain, liver, and penis are some of the organs which are uncommonly involved in carcinoma of prostate. There are very few case reports till date which revealed detection of these sites on body Ga-68 PSMA PET/CT scans. This is the first paper to report the detection of three rare sites of metastases on whole body Ga-68 PSMA PET/CT scans.
Case 1
This 45-year-old male was diagnosed with adenocarcinoma prostate 18 months ago with initial PSA of 98 ng/mL and Gleason's score of 4+5. He underwent baseline work up with MRI of pelvis which revealed disease in prostate gland with infiltration of contiguous pelvic organs and skeletal lesions in pelvis. He underwent external beam radiotherapy to pelvis and was started on GnRH analog therapy and bicalutamide. He presented 1 year later with evidence of biochemical disease progression with high PSA doubling kinetics, despite being on hormonal therapy. The patient was otherwise asymptomatic except occasional pain in the pelvis. Ga-68 PSMA PET/ CT whole body scan done for further evaluation at our department revealed PSMA avid nodular lesions involving the entire prostate gland with infiltration of bilateral seminal vesicles, enlarged pelvic lymph nodes, sclerotic skeletal metastases, and extensive pulmonary metastases. In addition, atleast four Ga-68 PSMA avid enhancing intracranial space occupying lesions were noted on the brain sequences, in left frontal and left fronto-parietal regions [ Figure 1 ]. The largest lesion was in the left frontal lobe, measured 1.4 × 1.4 cm in size with SUV Max: 4.0 and demonstrated significant perilesional edema with resultant midline shift of approximately 4 mm. An MRI scan with MR spectroscopy was also done for the further evaluation of these brain lesions which corroborated with our findings of metastases. The patient then underwent stereotactic radiosurgery for the brain metastases at our hospital. currently on antiandrogen hormonal therapy. His recent serum PSA level was 9.8 ng/mL. He underwent Ga-68 PSMA PET/CT scan at our department which revealed an ill-defined Ga-68 PSMA avid (SUV max-12.1) nodular thickening along the ventral aspect of penis involving the base and shaft and abutting the corpus spongiosum muscle [ Figure 2 ]. Also a nodular lesion was noted in the right posterior peripheral zone of prostate gland with intense Ga-68 PSMA expression, likely representing local residual/recurrent active disease focus. The penile lesion was reported as suspicious for metastatic disease and was further subjected to ultrasonography and biopsy. The histopathology of metastatic adenocarcinoma confirmed our findings.
Case 3
This 78-year-old male patient, a case of adenocarcinoma prostate (Gleason's score 4+3, initial PSA 20.6 ng/mL) was detected with metastatic disease at diagnosis 2 years ago. He was on docetaxel-based chemotherapy with zoledronic acid. He presented for evaluation of rising PSA level. Whole body Ga-68 PSMA PET CT scan was done which showed at least four hypodense lesions showing increased uptake of Ga-68 PSMA involving both lobes of liver, the largest in segment IV measuring 1.8 × 1.8 cm in size with SUV Max of 11 [ Figure 3 ]. Along with the hepatic metastases, PSMA avid lesions were noted in both lobes of the prostate gland involving bilateral seminal vesicles with pelvic lymphadenopathy and extensive intensely Ga-68 PSMA avid sclerotic skeletal metastases. An ultrasound guided liver biopsy was done which confirmed metastatic lesions. In view of extensive metastatic disease with PSMA radioligand expression, the patient was planned for Lutetium-177 labeled PSMA therapy.
Discussion
Prostate cancer is the second most common cancer and sixth leading cause of cancer death in men worldwide. [3] Early and accurate diagnosis is the key to perfect cancer management. To date, several small molecules have been developed and investigated as imaging probes, however recent data on novel PET tracer Ga-68 PSMA[Glu-NH-CO-NH-Lys-(Ahx)-[Ga-68(HBED-CC)] have demonstrated promising sensitivity and specificity with high contrast. [1] Two of the comparative studies done between Ga-68 PSMA PET/CT and F-18 fluoro-methylcholine PET/CT in patients with rising PSA in one and low PSA levels in the other, have demonstrated significantly higher lesion detection rate with PSMA over the choline tracer. [2, 4] This may be because the choline metabolism is not increased in many cases whereas PSMA is overexpressed in most prostate cancers.
Prostate cancer mostly metastasizes to bone, lymph nodes, contiguous pelvic structures with brain, penis, and liver being the uncommon sites. Brain metastases are mostly seen mL) diagnosed with organ confined disease 7 years ago, presented to us with complaint of pain during micturition. He had undergone radiotherapy to the pelvis, and was in patients with widely disseminated bone and soft tissue disease [5] with an incidence of about 0.16%. [6] Metastases to the penis are also uncommon, with less than 400 cases reported in the literature till date. [7] Liver metastases are also seen in only about 4.29% of carcinoma prostate cases. [8] In our series, cases are presented with Ga-68 PSMA uptake in these structures thus showing its promising role in the detection of lesions at uncommon sites.
Conclusions
Ga-68 PSMA PET/CT scan allows detection of the metastatic sites, even the rare sites making it a powerful diagnostic tool for an assessment of extent of disease in patients of prostate cancer.
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